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The elephant and whale are obso l e e ,
like Christmas for the well- to-do
and gifts for those who have it a
Can you not read the signs of the ti es?
Only the innocent and the illi terate
have nothing to fear.
And 1999, Charles Long's final poem, t i tled,
Second Coming. II

liThe

While we have breath, therefore,
Let us rejoice in one another,
For a small part in God's gredL master plan,
For the mystery of his love for us,
Our hopeful prayer for one more year
Of health and grace and peace.

LOVE AFFAIR
February 8, 2001

Leland Davis

When it began I cannot remember.
But I think it
may have started when I was a little boy of 4 or 5 my
father read to me at bedtime from Keats, Shelley ,
Wordsworth, Shakespeare, Kipling, the Psalms.
I am
sure at that age I didn't comprehend much of meaning,
but somewhere along the line in those early years a
love of words and the pictures they painted and the
stories they told took root deep inside me and brought
to flower a full-blown love affair with words and books
that has lasted a lifetime.
The artistry with which things can be said to
create beauty, pathos, satire, sarcasm, mood,
inspiration, seduction, comfort, guilt, anguish, sorrow
- possessed me and I became, and remain, "word struck ".
Clarence Day must have felt the same sens e o f reverence
when he said, "The world of books is the most
remarkable creation of man.
Nothi ng else that he
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builds ever lasts. Monuments fall. Nations perish.
Civilizations grow old and die out and after an era of
darkness new races build others. But in the world of
books are volumes that have seen this happen again and
again and yet live on, still young, still as fresh as
the day they were written, still telling men's hearts
of the hearts of men centuries dead. II
For sixty years now I have been a collector of
exquisitely written passages that seduce, enthrall,
excoriate, mesmerize, reduce to tears or lift one to
new heights of faith and hope.
It has been a source of
joy and wonder to me that only 26 letters can create
such miracles. What are the rules for stringing them
together to perform their magic? Certainly there are
none that are hard-and-fast, unbreakable and without
exception. There are, however, what I would call
fairly consistent hallmarks of great writing. As
Wilfred Strunk said in his little classic, A Manual of
Style, "Use definite, specific, concrete language.
Prefer the specific to the general, the definite to the
vague, the concrete to the abstract.
.If those who
had studied the art of great writing are in accord on
anyone point, it is on this:
the surest way to arouse
and hold the attention of the reader is by being
specific, definite, and concrete. The greatest writers
- Homer, Dante, Shakespeare - are effective largely
because they deal in particulars and report the details
that matt e r . Their words call up pictures. II
For example, Anton Chekhov, the great Russian
writer and dramatist, tells us.
IIIn descriptions of
natur~ one oug~t to seize on the little particulars,
grouplng them In such a way that, in reading, when you
s~ut your eyes, you get a picture.
For instance, you
wl~l get the full effect of a moonlight night if you
wrlte that on the mill-dam a little glowing star-point
flashed from the neck of a broken bottle, and the
round, black shadow of a dog, or a wolf, emerged and
r an. "

~is~en to ho~ Willa Cather in My Antonia describes
a t~alnr~de:
IIWhlle the train flashed through neveren?lng mlles of ripe wheat, by country towns and
brlght-flowe~ed pastures and oak groves wilting in the
sun, we sat In the observation car, where the woodwork
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was hot to the touch and red. ·~s::. :'a
.. ~' c·.. :=::::--. e-.-eryt::hing
.;;:
The dust and heat, the b ur l~g ~~~~ ::::-e-~~Oe~ ~s 0 _ many
things. We were talki ng a b : ~~a~ ~= . ~s :~ ~e ~o s~end
one's childhood in litt le t wns _~ ~e ==ese , our ed In
wheat and corn, under sti mula ir.g ex=re-es = c imate ;
burning summers when the wor ld les g~ee~ ~.' ~ollowy
beneath a brilliant sky, when a e ~ s :a~r_ se f ed In
vegetat i on , in the colour and s me _=- :: s=r .. g wind s and
heavy harvests, blustery winters i-~ :~= :e snow when
the whole country is stripped bare a. gra as sheet
iron. We agreed that no one who had _ - grown u p in a
littl e prairi e town could know anyt L g ab t':'t
0

0

"

"There is a mysterious chemist ry:" e e Engli sh
language," says A.C. Belden in The W' z ardry o f Words .
"A ric h language unmatched for sound a d c or , for its
power of imagery and suggestion . " Lafcad ' o He arn speaks
of the "tint of wo r ds, the ghostly motion of words .
. the tenderness or hardness, the dryness or ju iciness
of words, the gold, the silver and the c pper of
words." What image-making power have Be et's
"storming, thrashing arrows of the rai n" or Charle s
Lamb's "Dusty maps of Mexico, dim as dreams," or Thorne
Smith's "Darkness drifted into the room and piled up in
the corners." Can't you just se e it? Jo seph Conrad
speaks of the power of mere words, such words as Glory ,
for instance, or Pity.
"I won't mention any more ," he
says.
"They are not far to seek. Shout ed with
p erseve rance, with ardor, with conviction, these t wo by
their sound alone have set whole nations in motion and
upheaved the dry, hard ground on which rests our whole
social fabric.
. Don't talk to me of your Archime des'
leve r.
.Give me the right word and the rich accent
and I will move the world.
.Yes!
Let me only find
the right word!" Mark Twain once said that the
difference between the right and the a lmost right word
is the difference between light ning and t h e lightni ng
bug.
Some anonymous advertising wri ter on an ad I
clipped and added to my collec tion a y years ago said
this:
"One picture worth a thousa nd words! You give
me 1,000 words and I'll take the Lord's Prayer, the
twenty -t hird psalm, the Hippocrat ic oat h, a sonnet by
Shakespeare, the Preamble to the Co stitution,
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, and ' 1 still have
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enough left over for just about all of the Boy Scout
oath. And I wouldn't trade you for any picture on
earth. "
Hemingway had a marvelous facility for creating
scenes using adjectives skillfully yet sparingly.
This, from Islands in the Sun:
"He had a big pile of
driftwood stacked against the south wall of the house.
It was whitened by the sun and sand-scoured by the wind
and he would become fond of different pieces so that he
would hate to burn them . But there was always more
driftwood along the beach after the big storms and he
found it was fun to burn even the pieces he was fond
of.
He knew the sea would sculpt more, and on a cold
night he would sit in the big chair in front of the
fire, reading by the lamp that stood on the heavy plank
table and look up while he was reading to hear the
northwester blowing outside and the crashing of the
surf and watch the great, bleached pieces of driftwood
burning. "
Many examples of the literature of deep meaning
owe their artistry to the use of simple words of only
one or two syllables. This is one by a nineteenth
century English poet. Listen, only two two-syllable
words in the whole thing. The rest have only one.
When first my way to fair I took
Few pence in purse had I
And long I used to stand and look
At things I could not buy.
Now times are altered If I care to buy a thing I can.
Here's the pence, and there's the fair;
But where's the lost young man?
To think that two and two are four
And neither five nor three
The heart of man has long been sore
And long 'tis like to be.
Another example is from Elizabeth Barrett
Browning's Sonnets from the Portutuese, a favorite of
mine, and my wife's:
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How do I love thee?
e ~e ~ ~~ ~ ~e ways :
I love thee to the dep'"
a::.": !:~ea '::: a ..d
height
My soul can reach, whe =ee:~~g
f sight
For the ends of Being a d ~ C~_ GYa e.
I love thee to the l eve _ :: e'.-ery da 's
Most quiet need, by s u a~d ~a~d_e ~gh .
I love thee freely, as
s~r~ e for Ri g h t;
I love thee purely, as t
from Pr a i s e .
I love thee with a pas si
In my old griefs, and wi
faith.
see ed to o se
I love thee with a love
.ee with the
e
With my lost saints - I
breath,
Smiles, tears of all my _ ~fe ! - a d if God
choose,
I shall but love thee be er a:-er death .
"It is with the inter-play of
we so nds that no
other language can match us," sa id I<OD~
ac eil , t h e
former newscaster."
In Treasure s a .. we can s e e t hat
the thrilling story and the ant iq e se ting are greatly
enhanced by Stevenson's bold, c l e a. a guage wi t h its
high proportion of elemental Ol d Eng_is h word s:
'I
remember him as if it were yest erday.
.a t all,
strong, heavy, nut-brown man; h i s tarry pigt ai l falling
over the shoulders of his soiled b e coat ; his hands
ragged and scarred, with black, bro e nail s and the
saber cut across one cheek, a d irty,
ivid wh ite.'
MacNeil commented aboul: the st ory:
like the t aste
of the words and the punch of the 'r consonants when
said aloud or in the mind's ea r .
'm Hawk ins, at sea
in the tiny oracle, watches the towering s hip
Hispaniola sailing wildly towa rds im with no one at
the helm.
'I was not a hundre d yards from he r when the
wind came again with a clap, s he f ' led on t he port
tack, and was off again skoopi ng a d s imming lik e a
swallow.'
Talk about pleasure.
S oo'na and sk imming
like a swallow is not only an arres . g visual image
but the shower of variations on s (s -, sk -, sw-) is a
gift to the ear. Then Jim r eboards the s hip:
'Suddenly the Hispaniola came rig t into the wind.
The
jibs behind me cracked aloud; the r dder s l a mmed to;
the whole ship gave a sickeni ng eave a n d s hudde r, and
at the same moment the main - boo swung inboard , t he
1\
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sheet groaning in the blocks and showed me the lee
after deck.'
Can anyone read that without excitement?
I cannot.
The verbs - crac ked aloud . . . slammed to . .
. groaning in the blocks - fill the head with sound and
motion. "
Speaking of sound and motion, listen to how a New
York Times sports writer puts you right at the scene of
an Olympic bobsled race:
"Standing on the lip of
Belvedere Curve one can hear the racket of the bobsled
banging through the glazed ice labyrinth above.
Suddenly it's upon you.
The driver wrenches the sled
high ont o the l2-foot banked curve.
It skids around
Belvedere and rockets down the straightaway. Another
I t's gone."
curve.
For a description to be forceful, verbs are the
ticket . It is her use of verbs which lends
effectiveness to Amy Lowell's description of a fire:
'.'up the spire , behind the lacings of stone, zigzagging
ln and out of the carved tracings, squirms the fire.
It spouts like yellow wheat from the gargoyles, coils
round the head of St. John and aureoles him in light.
It leaps into the night, and hisses against the rain,
quivering, spearing, thrusting, lapping, steaming , run
the flames. II Wow. How deft, how delicious:
zigzagging.
. sguirms.
. spouts.
. coils .
. spearing.
. thrusting .
. lapping,
. aureoles .
streaming. How choice!
From such crisp and pungent description we also
can e~perience how words used wonderfully can create an
Opposlte mood of melancholy, such as is produced by
Matthew Arnold in Dover Beach .
The sea i s calm tonight.
The tide is full, the moon lies f a i r
Upon the straits; on the French coast the
light
Gleams and is gone; the cliffs of England
stand,
Glimmering and vast, out in the tranquil bay.
Come to the window, sweet is the night air!
Only, from the long line of spray
where the sea meets the moon - blanched land.
Listen! You h e ar the grating roar
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pebbles which the wa es ::i:::"a·... oae:" a .d
fling,
At their return, up t e ~:~~ s~~~~d ,
Begin, and cease, and
.~~ D eg:~ aga:~ ,
with t remulous cadence s_ w, ~c or~~g
The eternal note of sad ess

Of

How poignant are the fina l l~ . es ~
? len' s
The Twentieth Maine, a chronicl e of :.e hl .. er · ca civil
war.
John is an accomplished wri ter , n :sLori~n and
personal friend and mentor of mine. ~~e war 1S over
and after 4 years of blood, death, c a s a d
exhaustion, the Twentieth is depa rti. g. -:-. . s is how
John ends the book:
liOn Sunday, Ju e 4 ,
veterans
were mustered out of the United States servlce.
ex~
day.
.they marched into Washing ton 0 Lake the traln
Nor th.

t..e:

"Here in the lowlands of the Poto ac,
hot-weather haze was already dimming the
beyond, they knew, the Maine sk~ ~ould be
luminous blue ; trout would be blt lng; a d
shadowed woods it would be so quiet a a
chipmunk scolding a mile away."

a
ggy,
r ' zo, but
a c ear and
i
t e cool ,
c
d he ar a

Of course, never has there been a more masterf ul
creator of mood than winston Churchill.
Examples from
his writings are voluminous, but none ore moving than
his description of his despair, when An ony Eden
resigned from Chamberlain's cabinet.
t was a time of
continued Nazi aggression in Europe,
eading to
Chamberlain's sell-out at Munich.
In he Gathering
Storm Churchill writes:
"Late in the ight of Februa ry
20, a telephone message reached me as I sat in my old
room at Chartwell that Eden had resig ed.
I must
confess that my heart sank, and for a whi e the dark
waters of despair overwhelmed me.
is night of
~e1;>ruary 20, 1938.
. sleep des erted
e.
From midni ght
tll dawn I lay on my bed consumed by e otions of
sor r o~ and f e ar:
There seemed one ser 9 yo ng figure
standlng up agalnst long , disma l, draw ing Lides of
drift and surrender, of wrong meas ure enLS and feeble
impUlses. My conduct of affairs wo d .ave been
diffe:ent from his in various ways; b e e seemed to me
at thls moment to embody the l ife-hope of the British
nation, the grand old British race t.- at. had done so
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much for men, and yet some more to give. Now he was
gone.
I watched the daylight slowly creep through the
windows, and saw before me in mental gaze the vision of
Death.
.Virtuous motives , trammeled by inertia and
timidity are no mat ch for armed and resolute
wickedness. A sincere love of peace is no excuse for
muddling hundreds of millions of humble folk into total
war.
The cheers of weak, well - meaning assemblies soon
cease to echo, and their votes soon cease to count.
Doom marches on."
Countless are the passages in literature railing
against war, but never has there lived a poet who
expressed rage against militarism more passionately
than Siegfried Sassoon. He was in World War I and
published his poems in 1918. This is trom the preface
by the soldier - poet Robert Nichols:
"Let no one ever
say one word in any way countenancing war.
It is
dangerous even to speak of how here and there the
individual may gain some hardship of soul from it.
For
war is hell and those who institute it are criminals.
Were there anything to say for it, it should not be
said; for its spiritual disasters far outweigh any of
its advantages." For sheer, bone-deep, anguished,
utter frustration with the tragedy of war, this passage
from one of Sassoon's poems has no equal:
Do you remember the dark months you held the
sector at MametzThe nights you watched and wired and dug and
piled sandbags on parapets?
Do you remember the rats and the stench
Of corpses rotting in front of the front - line
trenchAnd dawn coming dirty - wh ite , and chill with a
hopeless rain?
Do you ever stop and ask, "Is it all going to
happen again?
Do you remember the hour of din before the
attack And the anger, the blind compassion that
seized and shook you then
As you peered at the doomed and haggard faces
of your men?
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Do you remembe r t he sL~e-~~e~- ases - rc ng
back
With dying eyes a nd o ~ ~~~g cea~s , ~nose
as h e n - grey
Masks o f the lads wh o a ce ~ere ~ee_ a d kind
and gay?
Have you forgotten yet ?
Look up, and swear by t he gree_
that you'll never f org ec.

o~

che Sp r ing

And t h i s was in 1918.
And has there ever been, any whe re, an expre ss ion
of aching sor r ow mor e poignant t han thac of King ~avi d
as he mour ns the death of his son Absa 0 :
e s lmpl e
repetition of the boy's name cap ture s t e depth of h is
overwhelming l oss:
"0, my son! Ab s a om y son, my son
Absalom!
If only I had died instead of yo! Oh
Absalom, my son, my son." Thornton Wilder g · ve s u s an
unforgettable example of sorrow bo rn fro
issed
recognition of precious moments.
In Our Town there is
a scene where a group of people simp ly sitting and
staring blankly into space. They a re the re s i dents of
a small community, now dead, ponder ing about wh at li f e
c ould have b ee n like. One of the m i s al owed to go
back in time to the morning of her 12 t h birthday . She
is invisible as she speaks to he r mother, who is fixi ng
breakfast.
"It goes so fast," she s ays.
"We d o n ' t
have time to look at one another. Good-bye .
. good bye Grover 's Corners.
.Momma and Papa . Good-bye to
clocks ticking and Momma's sunfl owe rs and new - i rone d
dresses hot baths to sleeping and wa king up . Oh ear t h,
you're too wonde rful for anybody to r eali z e y ou . Do
any human beings ever realize li fe while they h a ve it?
Eve ry, every minut e ?"
The sadness of failing t o rec og ~ze joyous mome nts
as they occur is captured in on e s e te ce by the Fre n ch
poet Colette. She wrote, "Wha t a w nderful life I've
had!
I only wish I had r e a li zed it sooner . "
One is simply awestru ck a t t . e imi tless creative
potential and flexibilit y of t o s e 26 l etters o f t he
English,alphabet, how they make po ss ib le not on ly
expreSSlons of melancholy b ut a so of invec tive ,
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sarcasm, irony and satire.
Consider the comments of
Queen Victoria in a letter to Sir Theodore Martin in
1870:
"The queen is most anxious to enlist everyone
who can speak or write to join us in this mad, wicked
folly of 'Women's Rights', with all its attendant
horrors, on which her poor, feeble sex is bent,
forgetting every sense of womanly feeling and
propriety.
Lady - ought to get a good whipping.
It is
a subject that makes the Queen so furious that she
cannot contain herself.
God created men and women
different - then let them remain in their own
position!"
John L. Lewis, the famous American labor leader
also had a great talent for scathing excoriation. He
once commented, "No tin - hat brigade of goose-stepping
vigilantes or Bible-babbling mob of blackguarding and
corporation-paid scoundrels will prevent the onward
march of labor!"
H.L. Mencken also had a great talent for
invective.
In high dudgeon over the state of
journalism in America he wrote in The American
Guardian:
"To the best of my knowledge and belief, the
average American newspaper, even the so - called better
sort, is not only quite as bad as Upton Sinclair says
it is, but ten times worse - ten times as ignorant, ten
times as unfair and tyrannical, ten times as
complaisant and pusillanimous, and ten times as
devious, hypocritical, disingenuous, deceitful,
pharisaical, pecksniffian, fraudulent, slippery,
unscrupulous, perfidious, lewd, and dishonest."
.
Howe~er, the top prize for misanthropic
vltuperatl0n should go to an unnamed newspaper editor
quoted by Theodore Dreiser, who said:
"Life is a Goddamned, stinking treacherous game, and nine hundred and
ninety nine men out of every thousand are bastards."
A more refined but no less devastating put-down
was Oliver Cromwell's classic remark to the General
Assembly of the Kirk of Scotland when he said " .
. wherein you have censured others, and established
yourselves 'on the Word of God'.
Is it therefore
infallibly agreeable to the Word of God all that you
say? I beseech you, in the bowels of Christ, think it
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possible you may be mistake n? 11 Abo:::. '...:.:' t ---.:.cige
at
Learned Hand commented:
11 I
sho :6 ::.:<e :. h a" e
e
ery
school,
written over the portals of every c~~r ~ ,
and every clubhouse, and, may
sa ,
e ery
legislative body of the Unite d S-aces. "

v:

Every great writer uses simi e a~d mecaphor to
create images and ideas that wou ld be ~ess descripti ve
without these devices.
Once in a w i e c . ey surprise
us with their perfect aptness in fresheni.g or
clarifying what the author has in mi d.
isten to how
Emerson uses metaphor to nail his disgusc with
materialism. He says, IIThings are in the saddle, and
ride mankind. II William James uses it t is way :
11
.the squalid cash interpretation pu t on [the bitch
godde ss] success is our national dise ase."
W. Beran Wolfe, an American psychiatrist, said,
IIFreud found sex an outcast in the outhouse, and left
it in the living room, an honored guest. II And for
those of us who remember train stati ons in the days of
the coal burning locomotive, this simile from Thomas
Wolfe:
.11 the mighty engineer,
steaming to its
halt, and the great trainshed dense with smoke and
acrid with its smell and full of the slow panting of a
dozen engines, now passive as great cats . " What a
picture, and how real to me as it brings back the
memory of my days as a nineteen year old fireman on a
coal-burning engine on the old Pennsy lvania Railroad.
One of my favorite newspaper columnists is Jim
Kilpatrick who holds forth occasiona lly in the Enquirer
on the skillful use of simile and metaphor.
He quotes
d
chicago sports writer praising a hitter:
IITry ing to
get a knee-high fast ball past him is like tryi ng to
get a sunrise past a rooster." Sports Illustrated
writer Rick Reilly describing Doak Wal ker as one of the
great golden athletes of fifty years ago said, "He had
perfectly even white teeth and a jaw as square as a
deck of cards and a mop of brown hair that made the
girls bite their necklaces.
He was so shif ty you
couldn't have tackled him in a phone booth."
Kilpatrick asks, IIWhat are the secrets of good similes?
There are no secrets [but] good s imiles are compact, as
neatly packed as peanuts in their hulls, and they rely
on familiar elements . . . sunris es, roosters, a deck of
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cards.
.The world is full of similes just waiting to
be drafted.
Look intensely at common objects. A
garden of daffodils may conceal a marching band."
Ben Franklin, contemplating his own death, sat
down and wrote his own epitaph using this classic
simile which I first read on his grave in downtown
Philadelphia:
"The body of Benjamin Franklin, printer ,
(Like the cover of an old book, Its contents worn out,
And stript' of its lettering and guilding), Lies here,
food for worms! Yet the work itself shall not be lost,
For it will, as he believed, appear once more, in a new
and more beautiful edition, Corrected and amended, by
its Author. "
Which brings me, appropriately, I think, to the
conclusion of this little essay. My good friend Bob
Hilton informed me the other day that the average age
of this august group of ours is over 70 years.
So in
closing I think we may take encouragement from these
lines from Tennyson's "The Lotus Eaters" where that
intrepid warrior Ulysses addresses his mariners as they
sail once more into uncharted seas:
.you and I are old; [however]
Old age hath yet his honor and his toil;
Death closes all: but something ere the end,
Some work of noble note may yet be done,
Not unbecoming men that strove with gods .
. Come , my friends,
'tis not too late to seek a newer world.
Though much is taken, much abides; and though
We are not now that strength which in old
days
Moved earth and heaven; that which we are, we
are;
One equal temper of heroic hearts,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in
will
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to
yield.

